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SISTER MARY SENE WINS GHA “EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR” AWARD 
 
The GHA’s first annual Staff Awards Ceremony took place last night at the 
John Mackintosh Hall. There was scarcely a spare seat in the house as over 
160 members of the GHA’s staff and their friends and family came together to 
celebrate both the long and loyal service of staff. Those in long service had 
worked for the GHA for more than 25 years. Individual achievements were 
also recognised.    
 
Award winners in the individual/team categories were: 
Employee of the Year – Sister Mary Sene (Rainbow Ward) for her consistent 
excellence in the provision of services to children with type 1 diabetes; 
 
GHA Award – Mariluz Key (Pathology Laboratory) for her commitment, 
loyalty and “can do” attitude in nearly 40 years service with the GHA; 
 
Patient Care Award – Michelle Gomez for making trips to the dentist in the 
Primary Care Centre as bearable as possible for patients; 
 
Ward/Department of the Year – Accident & Emergency and Hospital 
Attendants in particular for the quality of their out of hours service and support 
to patients attending St Bernard’s Hospital; 
 
Innovation Award – Staff Nurse Linda Castro for her work in developing  
Dermatology Services in the Primary Care Centre; 
 
A key moment came at the end of the ceremony when GHA Chief Executive, 
Dr David McCutcheon invited other Members of the GHA’s management team 
and the GHA Non-Executive Board Directors on to the stage to thank and 
applaud the award winners. 
 



Speaking after the ceremony Dr McCutcheon said  “This first GHA Awards 
Ceremony is an example of the new GHA policy in recognising the 
achievements of our most important resource, our employees.”  
 
“It is our modest way of saying a very public and heartfelt “THANK YOU” to 
our staff for their loyalty and long service.”  
 
He added that “it is always difficult to single people or departments out for 
special praise but I the award winners in our individual/team awards 
categories tonight provide a tremendous example of the GHA at its very best.” 
 
In closing he said “the winners of these individual awards have demonstrated 
that excellence of care is their norm and that they will always go the extra mile 
for the patients in their care.  I salute them, the high standard they maintain 
and the superb example they set to us all.”    
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